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i VOL 11r0 100 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH MONDAY DECEMBER 28 1885 FIVE GENTS

BUSINESS CARDSt MADE DRESSES IN SILK ANDREADY Ladies Underwear Ladies Wraps
awn below cost at Mrs Duncans 67 W First
South street Call and be eonlnced-

OTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGH1-
j out the Livery business of George W Hall
nutl am prepared to continue the business sit

J the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

t August Cth 1SS-

5VTATGIIES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE
II paired Adolph Hauerbach ICE 1st Sth

fT RED C ANDERSON HAS S5OOOO EAST
JD crn and local money to Loan
lUNA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE

assortment of Imported and Fancy Good
for the Holidays The Finest Japanese Ware
China Water Lillies The choicest Tea in the
city New goods received daily Prices rea-
sonable Hong Hop No 267 Main street Post
olhcc Box No 10G-

3N OS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street r

AALIAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREEl doors north of Clift House and see Dr
llig ins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Biggins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

LOST
GLASSES LOSTA PAIR OF EYEEYE with gold chain attached The

finder will please leave them at the Walker
House and be rewarde-

dPROFESSIONAL CARDS
H A WHITNEYDU
Ooot1 Offio-

oI

No 4 S Main street Room 9 Hooper El
dridge building

I J U KEYS01

Jcn1istHe-
rIM Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

1 iI CHAPilAK J L WHYTOCK DDS
UIAPMAN WHYTOCKU

Don1iets
Yulker Opera Rouse Anesthetics admlnis
cred

telephone in office

71 C NICHOLSl Dcntis
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

u Oflice Anesthetics given

Ii WILDERE l1IiDjug Eugicocf
I XU U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

1 Mining and underground surveys with
lrwiug of same a specialty

Olice 15J Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s BatiK

ASSAYERS

THODGES-

Under
ssayor

the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPF 8sQt ver
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CRYUTAH

Alll work Carefully and Promptly Execnte-

dMISCELLANEOUS S

> J > >

LEWSROCERS-
I
i

INSURANCE I
JIli LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

OI London England Capital and assets
4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hnrtford Connecticut Capital and assets

34-

WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

T LEVIBERG J OBERND-
OUFERLEVIBEHGOO

IMPORTING

TAILORS II-

i
I ANDi E

i HABERDASHERS JJ-

IDSL SOUTH V4IY STREET
14J

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
9

Well
The

KM OTV-
XIamlKcliaMe

Wholesale stud Retail

aGBOGEBS J
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

I

Botai oE7rtmo13tThe FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In
Stock

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KfflBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Th1t1ee S1iy1es
AT

160 Main StreetT-

HEEAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co-

m m AND BRASS FOUNDERS
AND

MACHINISTS
73 753 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slap Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 3 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 19-

19t

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEX-

J

ROBERTS NELD1N
J

I

1 JMUGEi t
T

A N-
i

I

i

Assayersoodrtiti-

XTE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
vv Stock of Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet AtticlesBrin

gist CjiJiiUwi4i5tffgicalAlRstaiincntistcesirhmnglit to this 4
Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lutes of Goods we curry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before gi-

venNTJBEl DRPG ST BES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are NEVER UHDEBSOLD Me fftrr PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDERS

1JI Of S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE220 Jualn LSALTLAKE CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS

TheMetropolitanHotelREMO-
DELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT LAKUE

Plie T ttole is Unsurpassed
COME AND SEE FOB YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL Proprietors
xees ESTABLISHED 1aas

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TAILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL AND 1 WINTER +i WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Jire t Eire
I EiieTh-

e
or

GREAT UNDERWRITERS SALE

O-

Fi CLOTHINGJ

I

f ll-

FOa

Men Boys and Children
WXLaLi TAKE X55IACE

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

I

f On Saturday
AP ic> = LYL

November 28th 1885
I

I

All those who wish to secure e

BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS J BIG BARGAINS 1

fBARGAIN3

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

MUST C4LL EARLYO-
II

j

ISAAC WOOBF Auctioneer

1 5 d 1rz7 1VZELiZI st-

t

i Ii r t l

I CHRISTMAS TRAGEDIES
I

No Clue to the Horrible Affairs Texas-
MoreI Murdering Work by a

Woman Fiend

Two Funerals Will Result From a
Missouri Marriage on Christ-

mas Night

A jEentucky Desperado Js Shot Dead
With His Head nesting in a

Womans Lap

A Texas Womans Terrible Crimes
AUSTIN Texas December 27No clue has

yet been unearthedto mysterious trage-
dies

¬

of Christmas Eve Mrs Phillips one
of the victims was buried today Mrs
Hancock is unconscious and slowly dying
James Phillips also dying His wounds
are worsethan at first supposed

TIm COMMUNITY WAS HOBBEFIED

Again today by the discovery of another
series of crimes even more inhuman than
the others The remains of Claude Eaves a
little eightyearold white child were found
today in the back yard of his mothers
premises in the village of Clarkesville about
two miles west of Austin

SWINE WEKE DEVOUBING THE BODY

When discovered they had eaten all the
flesh from the bones but the features w re
recognizable Last August Hugh Eaves the
father mysteriously died A coroners jury
declared that he had been poisoned by some
person or persons unknown to them About
the time of Eaves death Charles Courtney
became a boarder in the family which com-
prised

¬

Mrs Eaves and two children Dollie
and filfinflft TTlo nnnntrirnl mnfTtiouv

TRIED TO GIVE THE CHILDREN AWAY

Pleading poverty A couple of weeks ago
she told her neighbors that she had given
Dollie to a school teacher down the river
On Monday night last Mrs Eaves visited a
neighboring family and asked the privilege of
pending the night She said she had also
gIven Claude away to a family in Lampasas
nd that Courtney being absent she
was afraid to sleep in the house alone
Next morning the woman departed for Aus
tin saying that she had received a telegram
from Illinois asking her to the funeral of a
relative who had just died there leaving a
legacy Courtney returned today found
the house deserted and discovered the body-
of Claude which had been buried a foot
deep and uprooted by swine

INTENSE EXCITEMENT PIlEV AILED

When the news of the murder reached Aus-
tin

¬

Courtney was arrested on suspicion-
A search is being made for Dollie who it is
certain has also been murdered No one
saw her leave the village Her husbands
death is also attributed to the fiendish wife
The police tonight traced the woman to
San Antonio and are looking for her

The Chinese ITIiiiistcr SecretaryBayard and Governor StorcmniiSA-
CBAMENTO December 27 Governor

Stoneman has received a dispatch from
Secretary Bayard from Washington in
which the writer states his attention has
been called by the Chinese Minister to
movements in different cities for the ex-

pulsion
¬

of the Chinese The Chinese Minis-

ter
¬

suggests it is preferable to prevent
violence than to repress it after it may have
arisen In reply to Secretary Bayard Gov ¬

ernor Stoneman telegraphed There has
not been a single act of violence
toward the Chinese in this State
nor do I anticipate any trouble
which cannot be controlled by the local
authorities There is a deepseated and
unanimous feeling on this coast against the
further immigration of Chinese Thousands
of good citizens are unable to obtain a live ¬

lihood owing to their presence In con-
clusion

¬

he says Referring to suggestions-
of the Chinese Minister to yourself as to the
proper method of preserving good order in
this State I may say we are capable of per¬

forming that duty without gratuitous sug ¬

gestions from that quarter
I

Will Organize Another Line
COBE December 27All efforts to har ¬

monize the differences between the Cork
Steam Packet Company and the Cattle Deal-

ers
¬

Association have failed The disagree-
ment

¬

between the representatives of the two
bodies on the23d culminated in a meet ¬

ing in this city today of the cattle dealers
during which a strong protest was made
against the action of the steamboat com-
pany

¬

A considerable amount of capital-
was represented at the meeting and resolu ¬

tions were adopted favoring the organiza-
tion

¬

of an opposition steam packet company
Acting thereonit was also decided to imme-
diately

¬

issue a prospectus with that view

Frightful Leap from the Third
Story

CLEVELAND Ohio December 2SAt noon

today an unknown woman jumped from the
third floor of the Tracy Block in Monu ¬

mental Park to the street below Her skull
was crushed and she was terribly injured
otherwise The room from which she sprang-
was occupied byDavid Eckhart a Brcadway
coal dealer Eckhart left the room at 6

oclock this morning but the woman evi-

dently
¬

remained in bed until a few minutes
before she made the dreadful leap She did
not dress herself but wrapped a blanket
about her person and stepping to the win¬

dow sprang through it head first The
woman was taken tothe hospital

Troops to Protect the Reds
SAN FBANOISOO December 27 Pursuant

to instructions from the Secretary of War
yesterday orders were issued today to the
troops companies A and K second pavalry
to proceed to Arizona They are being des ¬

patchedto protect the India on the San
Carlos reservation from the threatened
attack by whites Major Gordon will com-
mand

¬

the cavalry The date of their depart-
ure

¬

will not be fixed until the dispatch is
received from General Crook indicating the
point in Arizona for the troops to take up a
position

Canadian Politics Getting Exciting
NEW YORK December 27A Hamilton

Ontario special says A general election in
the Dominion has been decided on It is

reported that Sir JohnMaoDonald fears to
meet the House owing to the hostility of
the French in the Rid case and the knowl ¬

edge that the Parliaments corruption and
misgovernment will be laid bare by a com-

mittee
¬

to be asked for A convention of Sir
Johns supporters to arrange a platform on
which to go to the country will be held on
Tuesday and a dissolution will be declared
as soon as Sir John returns from the other
side in January Much excitement prevails-
in the provinces

A Killing Bee ExptfRtcd
I

in Ken-
tucky

¬

LOUISVILLE Kyt December 27 Intelli-

gence

¬

has reached here of the killing in
Elliott county of Craig Toliver by Ashbnry

Crisp The latter found Toliver who was

drunk sleeping with his head in the lap of

his Crisps paramour and without stop¬

ping to awaken the sleeping man he shot
him the ball penetrating Tolivers left
breast just over the heart Crisp escaped-
but the friends of his victim are scouring
the country and promise him summary pun
ishment if caught It is feared this killing
will stip up another war in Rowan Toliver

was the notorious desperado of Rowan
county who led the Toliver faction in
their bloody feud on the Martin faction
The feud lasted for oyer a year during
which time a dozen or more men were killed

JThfl outlawry became so flagrant that no
court fconld sit in the county and Governor
Knottafter vain attempts to arbitrate mat¬

ters sSnt the State militia into Rowan
county to hunt down and bring to justice
those desperadoes After two months ser ¬

vice there the troops were recalled Tolivar
and his principal followers were arrested
and jailed In the meantime Tolivar was
taken to Cincinnati to answer an indictment
fqrr bbery He was tried and acquitted
and aJew months ago leturned to his moun-
tain home

Socialists and Anarchists in Scs
sioii

CHICAGO December Seventyfive or a
hundred representatives of the socialistic
element of Chicago held their usual Sunday
meeting today and occupied anhour or so
in discussing The Need of Socialism
Contrary to the expectations of a good many
people in the city yesterdays dynamite
sensation was not touched upon Very few
inflammatory expressions were indulgedin

There was a large attendance at a mass
meeting of the Central Labor Union held to
day at which a number of anarchists wore
were present George Schilling delivered
quite a lengthy address on the advantages
of the eighthour system and Paul
Grattken speaking on the same subject
took occasion to refer to the anarchists
as injuring the chances of the eighthour
law through their extreme views on the la-
bor

¬

questions Anarchists present greeted
this remark with hisses but were allowed-
to remain after discussion as to the advisa ¬

bility of turning them out of the meeting
Among others the following resolution was
adopted-

Resolved That this meeting condemns the
hypocritical and unfriendly position taken
by anarchists with regard to the eighthour
demand of the proletarians and in conse ¬

quence hindering the accomplishment of the
ploretarians-

No further light has been thrown on the
mysterious attempt to blow up Judge Trees
dwelling

I

Tragedies Over a Missouri marriage
KANSAS CITY December 27 Christmas

night at Little Blue Mo Frank Vaughan was
married to Eliza Swope Immediately after
the ceremony while Vaughan and his wife
were standing at the window they were
fired at from the outside the ball grazing
Vaughans head It was thought the shot
was fired by Abraham Nave a cousin of the
bride who had threatened that if she did
not marry him he would shoot the man she
should marry Last night Nave visited
Vaughans at Argentine Kansas and said
the reports of the Christmas affair worried-
his mother and asked that Vaughan and
his wife accompany him to his home and
deny that they suspected him This morn ¬

ing they started on horseback When half
the journey was completed Nave rode up in a
buggy and shot Vaughan dead then rode
home and upon the approach of the officers
killed himself by shooting

I I I

Vandalism in a Chicago Catholic
Church

CHICAGO December 28The police furnish
details of an extraordinary piece of vandal¬

ism occurring in the St Elizabeth Roman
Catholic Church corner of State and Thirty
first streets Unknown persons entered the
church several nights ago tore down and
completely mutilated sixteen oil paintings
whichwere on the wall tore down all the
figures in the niches went into the sanctu-
ary

¬

threw the vestments around and spilled-
the whle found there over them Passing
into the schoolroom desks were overturned
books strewn around and the walls bespat¬

tered with ink No cause is assigned for the
wreckage and no arrests have been made

SAYS HE HAS BEEN IN HEAVEN

Singular Effect of the Boy
Preachers Eloquence Upon

a Milwaukee Lad

MILWAUKEE December 2OWith 700

and a sore throat the Boy Preacher de¬

parted from the worlds centre of beer
culture lie is credited with having
brought 400 minors to the anxious seat
influenced something over 100 to the bap-

tismal
¬

font and saved nobody knows
how many souls albeit the exhorter
made claims in that direction from the
pulpit bold enough to shame a defeated
political candidate in a close campaign-
But the most marvelous result of emo¬

tional religion as promulgated by the an ¬

tiquated boy apostle is still unknown to
him and to the public It speaks whole
libraries for the persuasive powers of

boy preaching but fails to recommend-
the advantages of boy conversions The
story is as toid by a stolid and reputable
German citizen It relates how a twelve
yearold German lad of studious disposi ¬

tion and meditative mind put the promise-
of salvation and paradise to a practical
childish test-

Attending revival meetings at first
through maternal compulsion the young ¬

ster became interested in the novel ex-

citement
¬

then impressed finally con ¬

vinced The next day he was missed at
dinner time absent at supper and
grieved for as lost by the mother when
the evening wore away and he failed to
put in an appearance The more phleg-
matic

¬

father argued that the boy was no
fool and would appear in his own good
time He did After an absence of
fortyeight hours a fruitless searching-
of the neighborhood and a visit to the
homes of the boys most intimate friends
the father concluded to notify the author ¬

ities and starting out for that purpose
met his child in the yard haggard in
appearance but happy in mind His story
was astounding but his faith was rock
rooted He had been in heaven With
glowing eyes and eloquent detail he de¬

scribed the scenesthe shining streets
the golden chariots the angels the
music and with the very acme of
the innocence and trust of childhood
the Deity itself was pictured in perfec¬

tion of form and feature Nothing could
persuade the little Christian to abate an
iota of his alleged experience He main ¬

tained with the persistencs of a stoic
and the perverseness of a lunatic against-

the reasonings entreaties and threats of
his parents Theories of dreams and vis-

ions
¬

he renounced with indignation and
held to the idea of an actual experienc

In a hole far underneath the hay in the
barn was found the little fellows hat and
the impress of the childs form Rational
in all things else ho holds to this strange
story Certain it is that for fortyeight
hours he was in a trance sleep or what ¬

ever it was Whether tired nature re-

belled
¬

against the undue excitement in
the mind of the growing lad whether he
secured possession of some drug as
opium cannot be more than surmised
The family is very well known
and highly respected and avoids the no ¬

toriety tnd annoyance which would fol ¬

low should the curious public be made
acquainted with their identity They are
anxious too about the resultand refrain
from having the subject baoached in the
childs presence The development of
time will determine whether the old boy
preacher has here an heir to his
eloquence or a victim to his methods

I

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE-

A Stormy Scene in the National Assem-
bly Results in Grevy Being

Reelected

I Chicago Idready Talking Up lEer Big
Exposition in 1892

The Vacancy in the Sub Treasury at
NetrTork Exciting Consider ¬

able Comment

Opium Smugglers Caught Indiansin Alaska
POBTLAND Oregon December 2LTlie

Oregonians Port Townsend W T special
The steamer Idaho arrived here last night
from Alaska From information received
by Collector Beeoher the vessel was taken
charge of by a customs force and a strict
search made resulting in the seizure of be ¬

tween three and four hundredpounds of
prepared opium valued at about 5250
This opium was found in the engineers de¬

partment The search is still going on as
it is thought much more opium is on board-
It is not yet ascertained who owned the
opium or whether the officers of the ship
are to blame in lettingthe smuggled goods-
on board

The revenue cutter has returned from the
Qnilleyute country where the Indians were
leported in insurrection No trouble had
occurred except some settlers had tried to
drive the Indians off the land on which they
lived to which the natives objected Officers-
in charge of the troops state that the
Indians require more protection than the
whites in that neighborhood as they are
badly imposedupon The reservation should-
be set apart for the use of the Indians at
Quilleyute and the whites kept from settling
within its bounds

Cracked IScads at an Irish Row
DUBLIN December 27 Evidences of more

than ordinary bad feeling existing among the
local factions in Ireland have forcibly shown
themselves recently and continue to give
the municipal and police authorities very
great concern An example of increasing
irritation manifested itself yesterday when
a house in Creogh Limerick occupied by-

a man named Blake was beseiged by
his political opponents The friends of
Blake were not slow in rallying to his
defense They immediately engaged in
a desperate conflict with the beseig
ing party Women as well as men
took sides in the battle and sticks stones
guns and pistols were handled with savage
earnestness It was fully two hours before
the police who were called upon to disperse
the crowd and arrest the rioters succeeded-
in restoring order Tho latest accounts re ¬

cord at least twenty persons including sev-

eral
¬

women dangerously wounded in the
battle The police who were not at first
able to command peace were reinforced-
As soon as that fact was evident and with
their augmented strength they succeeded in
making a large number of arrests

Chicagos Coming Exposition
WASHINGTON December 27The Sunday

Capital says A bill is to be introduced in
Congress to lend the name of the Govern-

ment
¬

to the International Exposition which-

is to be held in Chicago in 1892 to commem-
orate the four hundredth anniversaryjof the
discovery of America Chicago people are-
a good deal interested in this enterprise arid
are going to push it with the energy that has
made that city famous The Exposition will-
ie planned after that of Philadelphia and
similar legislation is desired except that no
nnncial aid or guarantee is asked from the
Government the people of Chicago agreeing
to foot all the bills

StStrikers and the Scabs Have It
Hot

TATiNTON Mass December 27A fight
occurred last night between the scabs
and striking moulders at North Dighton
during which ThomasDonahue was seriously
shot in the groin James McCanna badly hit
in the head ana Charles Van Valkenbnrg
out about the face All the above are

scabs Of the strikers Thomas Barry-
was shot in the eye and Larry Hennessy
Robert Fidler and Sumner Thompson were
cut with stones Conflicting stories are told
as to the cause of the row No arrests have
been made

I

Sec the Conquering Alexander
Comes

SOFIA December 27Prince Alexander
entered Sofia on Saturday at the head of six
regiments of infantry one regiment of
cavalry and three batteries of artillery-
He was received with great enthusiasm by
the inhabitants The city was gaily decked
with flags and tonight is brilliantly illu ¬

minated Many banner bearing patriotic
inscriptions were displayed at various points
along the line of march One of these read
Honor and Glory to the Victors of Sliv

nitza Dragoman Pass Tzaribrod and Pirol
I I I

Loan on a Chinese Railway
BERLIN December 27The Bourse was

quiet but firm Herr Bleichroder has
issued a Russian 5 per cent gold loan
amounting to 20030003 roubles which was
subscribed for ten times over Herr House
mann director of the Discount Company
has gone to London in connection with the
Chinese railway loan of 35000C3 The
Discount Company propose to supply steel
rails from their Dortmund factory

I I

Tile VictimsCaimot Be Recovered
WILKESBAEBE December 27Work atNo

1 stope where the accident occurred at Nan

ticoke will be abandoned it having been

und that as fast as the debris is removed
it flows in again from the great break in the
calm bank above The company willrecom
pease the relatives The victims are un-
doubtedly buried deep beneath the sand
culm and rook and can never be found

I

The Irish Parliament Dont Go
LONDON December 27The Economist

eferring to the political situation says

The Tories and Liberals have drawn nearer
t6gether and have resolved to reject the
rude nroposal for an independent Irish Par
iamerit The British Parliament is still

master of itself Parnell has undertaken a
hopeless and an impossible task in attempt-
ing to make eightvfive members dictate to
554 members

Why Bigelow Declines
WASHINGTON December 27Mr Bigelows

letter to the President declining to accept-

the office of Assistant United States
Treasurer of New York will not be given
out for publication at present-

Col Lamont said tonight Mr Bigelow
declines to assume the great responsibilities-
of the office and its duties as being not
congenial to his tastes

I

To the Relief of the Amethyst
WASHINGTON December 28In response

to urgent telegrams from Senator Fair the
Secretary of the Treasury has decided to
send a search party after the missing whaler

Amethyst supposed to have been cast-

away inBehrings sea Telegrams were sent
to Commander Hooper of the revenue steam-

er Rush and Commander Healy of the
I Corwin at San Francisco directmg them

to confer together with a view to the selec-

tion
¬

r of one of these vessels to undertake-
the search It is believed that the

1

steamer will be ready to sail in four
days after the selection is made The
Rush is a new vessel comparatively

speaking but the Corwin is in good re ¬

pair and only last summer returned from a
cruise through the waters where it is sup ¬

posed the Amethyst was castaway From
advices received from San Francisco it is be-
lieved

¬

that it will not be possible to force a
passage further north than Seal islands be ¬

tween 150 and 2CO miles north of the Aleutian
islands and well up into the Behring sea
The relief steamer will put in at Ounalask
for coal and such storesasmay be needed

Grevy Elected President of irauce
PAlES December 28M Grevy was re-

elected President of the French Republic to ¬

day in a joint vote of the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies acting as a national
assembly The balloting was carried on amid
great excitement Only five members of the
Eight cast their ballots Grevys total ma
jority was 135

The space reserved for visitors in the
chamber was crowded long before the hour
appointed for the election Streets in the
vicinity were also thronged with people
The proceedings in the chamber began at
fifteen minutes after 1 oclock amid
considerable excitement The President
of the National Assembly was unable to
restore silence Members of the Right
became so turbulent that the President
threatened to suspend the sitting Members-
of the Right t en aSK d for time to speak
before the vote was taken and their request
being refused several of them tried to gain
the tribune A fight ensued between amem
her of the Left and one of the Right
Several blows were exchanged before the
combatants could be separated by their
friends A lull in the demonstration then
followed and balloting took place

r

A Good Fat Office Vacant
WASHINGTON December 28No determin ¬

ation has yet been leached the matter of
filling the prospective vacancy in the New
subtreasurers office that will occur upon
the expiration of the acting commission on
December 31st It is rumored in the
treasury Department that Treasury Jordan

will go to New York and care for the
office until a permanent appointment can-

e made There are doubts expressed
however as to his authority to discharge the

duties of subTreasurer At the White
louse it is said no appointment can be made
before the reassembling ofCongress and
the Treasury Department is expected to pro¬

vide against any interruption of business at
the New York subtreasury

I

Vanderbilts Daughter Arrives
Home

NEW YORK December 28Mrs Elliott F
Shepard daughter of the late Win H Van-

derbilt arrived home this morning on the
steamship Servia her presence being
necessary to probate her fathers will The
necessary legal steps can now be taken with
but further delay

I r

War Preparations by Russia and
Austria

LONDON December 28It is stated here
that Russia and Austria are secretly arm-

initand that boththose countries have sent
rders to England for large quantities of
stores foriheir respective armies

Got Caught in Wool
LONDON December 27 Kobert Girdwood

wool broker Tanfield Edinburgh has
suspended payment Liabilities it is be-

lieved amountto 150OC3

MONEY AND STOCKS

notations of Railroad and Missing
SharesThe Produce markets

NEW YORK December 2811 a m Stocks
opened with a general advance of U to X
but declined M to X while Western Union
lost 1M in the first ten minutes There was
a rally from these figures of less than 1 gen-
erally from the lowest prices The market
then became steady but heavy and at 11 is
gain firm and moderately active

FORENOON QUOTATIONS

Bar Silver1O2 N Y Central 10iK
Governments Oregon R N 108

3s 10i Oregon Trans1133-
WB

>

112M Pacific Mail 66
4s 123 Panama 98

Pacific Cs125 St L cl S F 21M
Central Pacific 43M Texas Pacific 12M
C B Q136 Union Pacific 54
Northn Pacific 2834 Wells Fargo 20

Preferred 50 Westn Union 72M
Northwestern 1GJM

Money easy 2t3C-

flICAGO PRODUCE MARKET

CHICAGO December 28 Wheat was
stronger84J cash 8485 January 95U

85X February 91M May
CornFirmer 36M cash 36 January

8934 May
OatsFirm 2734 cash January 31 May
Whisky 116

CLEARING HOUSE REPORT

BOSTON December 27The leading clear-
ing houses in the United States report that
the total gross bank exchanges for the week-
ending December 26th were 868301950 an
increase of 447 per cent compared with the
corresponding week in 1884

I

III a Happy Frame of Mind
Few men can boast the distinction

which David Davis of Illinois must be
accorded After forty years of public
lifehe announces to a newspaper friend
that out of politics with a determina
tion never to reenter public life I
havent a grievance against a soul on
earth not one and the shades to which
I have retired are serene Milwaukee
ournal

Where Reciprocity Is Essential-
Pa inquired a brightfaced boy of

his parent taking his nose away from the
window what iisjlris reciprocity in trade
thatI heard you and that man talking

aboutReciprocity my son is the very life
of tradeespecially of the Christmas gift
trade

AUSTIN Texas is terrorized by some
unknown assassin who enters houses in
the silent watches of the night to murder
women in their beds and drag their
bruised and bleeding bodies out into the
yard Two murders of this character
were committed on the night of the 24th
and now it is as much as an Austin
woman can do to coax her husband to
sleep in the same bed with her

I WILL A KEARNEY u young attorney ot
Logansport Indiana has been sentenced
to two years in the Penitentiary for horse
stealing His first lapse from virtue was

I

in deserting the Democratic partyin 1884
and making speeches for Elaine From

I this bad beginning the downward course
was rapid until horsestealing was

I reached by easy and natural gradations

i Virginia Chronicle

I

I Hon Gorge H Daniels has resigned-

the commissionership of the Colorado
and Utah pools west of the Missouri

I river and Mr HS Rich has been elect ¬

ed acting commissioner of the same with
I office at Denver The permanent ap-

pointment
¬

I will probably not be made for
I some time yet The resignation of Com-

missioner
¬

Daniels was a surprise to both
pools and is much regretted
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